The is a powerful pet health awareness CUSTOMIZED PRINTABLE PDF FILE for your practice. We design this flyer to include your hospital name and logo and customize any text to meet your unique practice requirements. You can print it directly as needed on your hospital's color laser printer. To use this unique flyer, you pay a one-time design/setup fee plus a small monthly license fee to use this customized flyer.

Includes optional Rx parasite preventative medication guide chart, specific for your practice!

Will You Be The Front Page Story?

Los Angeles Times

How will you protect your practice against liability for the transmission of zoonotic diseases and educate your clients on the importance of a parasite prevention program and the dangers of zoonotic disease transmission?

WHAT’S YOUR RISK? “Zoonotic transmission liability combines all the elements of a good media story. All it takes to seriously impair a practice’s reputation is a newspaper story linking a child’s zoonotic enterocolitis to a veterinarian’s failure to diagnose and treat the child’s puppy for worms.”

Custom-Designed PDF Flyer (8½" x 11’’)
Parasite and Zoonotic Disease
PRINT ON YOUR COLOR LASER PRINTER

Customized to meet your unique practice requirements!

Custom logo design for your practice is as important as the content. We design and create a striking design that incorporates your logo and other colors and graphics of your choice.

IMPORTANT PET HEATH ALERT

Zoonotic Disease Alert!

To protect yourself and your family, speak with one of our health care professionals.

1. Pesticides and chemicals - We recommend against the use of chemical pesticides and other harmful chemicals, as they can poison your pet and may be harmful to the environment. Instead, we recommend using natural pet products that are safe for your pet and the environment.
2. Parasites - We recommend using a monthly parasite prevention program to protect your pet. It is important to check for any potential parasites and deworm your pet accordingly. Be sure to check your pet's ears, mouth, and skin for any signs of a parasitic infection.
3. Zoonotic Disease prevention - We recommend a monthly parasite prevention program. To protect against zoonotic diseases, your pet should be dewormed by a veterinarian at an appropriate time. We also recommend for your pet to be dewormed at an appropriate time. If your pet is not dewormed, this can result in the transmission of a zoonotic disease. If, however, your pet is not dewormed, this can result in the transmission of a zoonotic disease.
4. Heartworm prevention - We recommend a monthly parasite prevention program. To protect against heartworm disease, your pet should be dewormed by a veterinarian at an appropriate time. If your pet is not dewormed, this can result in the transmission of a zoonotic disease.

Heartworm Disease prevention - We recommend a monthly parasite prevention program. To protect against heartworm disease, your pet should be dewormed by a veterinarian at an appropriate time. If your pet is not dewormed, this can result in the transmission of a zoonotic disease.

Internal Parasites You Must Be Aware Of:

HEARTWORMS - Heartworms are parasitic worms that are transmitted to pets through the bite of an infected mosquito. Symptoms include coughing, labored breathing and heart failure. Treatment is available for dogs, although it is expensive and may cause complications.
Heartworm Disease prevention - We recommend a monthly parasite prevention program. To protect against heartworm disease, your pet should be dewormed by a veterinarian at an appropriate time. If your pet is not dewormed, this can result in the transmission of a zoonotic disease.

ROUNDWORMS - Roundworms are parasitic worms that are transmitted to pets through the ingestion of contaminated food or water. Symptoms include diarrhea, vomiting, stunted growth, and loss of appetite. A female whipworm can produce up to 2,000 eggs daily. Eggs are passed in feces and can spread to the environment. This infestation occurs when your pet eats fleas, mice or rats that carry the tapeworm eggs.

HOOKWORMS - Hookworms are parasitic worms that are transmitted to pets through the ingestion of contaminated food or water. Symptoms include coughing, labored breathing and heart failure. Treatment is available for dogs, although it is expensive and may cause complications.
Hookworm Disease prevention - We recommend a monthly parasite prevention program. To protect against hookworm disease, your pet should be dewormed by a veterinarian at an appropriate time. If your pet is not dewormed, this can result in the transmission of a zoonotic disease.

WHIPWORMS - Whipworms are parasitic worms that are transmitted to pets through the ingestion of contaminated food or water. Symptoms include coughing, labored breathing and heart failure. Treatment is available for dogs, although it is expensive and may cause complications.
Whipworm Disease prevention - We recommend a monthly parasite prevention program. To protect against whipworm disease, your pet should be dewormed by a veterinarian at an appropriate time. If your pet is not dewormed, this can result in the transmission of a zoonotic disease.

INTERNAL PARASITES - Internal parasites can cause serious health problems for your pet. It is important to check for any potential parasites and deworm your pet accordingly. Be sure to check your pet's ears, mouth, and skin for any signs of a parasitic infection.

External Parasites You Must Be Aware Of:

FLEAS - Fleas are parasitic insects that live on the skin of pets and feed on their blood. Symptoms include itchy and painful skin, anemia, and the occasional bite. Treatment is available for dogs and cats, although it is expensive and may cause complications.
Flea Disease prevention - We recommend a monthly parasite prevention program. To protect against flea disease, your pet should be dewormed by a veterinarian at an appropriate time. If your pet is not dewormed, this can result in the transmission of a zoonotic disease.

TICKS - Ticks are parasitic insects that live on the skin of pets and feed on their blood. Symptoms include itchy and painful skin, anemia, and the occasional bite. Treatment is available for dogs and cats, although it is expensive and may cause complications.
Tick Disease prevention - We recommend a monthly parasite prevention program. To protect against tick disease, your pet should be dewormed by a veterinarian at an appropriate time. If your pet is not dewormed, this can result in the transmission of a zoonotic disease.

MOSQUITOES - Mosquitoes are parasitic insects that live on the skin of pets and feed on their blood. Symptoms include itchy and painful skin, anemia, and the occasional bite. Treatment is available for dogs and cats, although it is expensive and may cause complications.
Mosquito Disease prevention - We recommend a monthly parasite prevention program. To protect against mosquito disease, your pet should be dewormed by a veterinarian at an appropriate time. If your pet is not dewormed, this can result in the transmission of a zoonotic disease.

mites - Mites are parasitic insects that live on the skin of pets and feed on their blood. Symptoms include itchy and painful skin, anemia, and the occasional bite. Treatment is available for dogs and cats, although it is expensive and may cause complications.
Mite Disease prevention - We recommend a monthly parasite prevention program. To protect against mite disease, your pet should be dewormed by a veterinarian at an appropriate time. If your pet is not dewormed, this can result in the transmission of a zoonotic disease.

External Parasites You Must Be Aware Of:

FLEAS - Fleas are parasitic insects that live on the skin of pets and feed on their blood. Symptoms include itchy and painful skin, anemia, and the occasional bite. Treatment is available for dogs and cats, although it is expensive and may cause complications.
Flea Disease prevention - We recommend a monthly parasite prevention program. To protect against flea disease, your pet should be dewormed by a veterinarian at an appropriate time. If your pet is not dewormed, this can result in the transmission of a zoonotic disease.

TICKS - Ticks are parasitic insects that live on the skin of pets and feed on their blood. Symptoms include itchy and painful skin, anemia, and the occasional bite. Treatment is available for dogs and cats, although it is expensive and may cause complications.
Tick Disease prevention - We recommend a monthly parasite prevention program. To protect against tick disease, your pet should be dewormed by a veterinarian at an appropriate time. If your pet is not dewormed, this can result in the transmission of a zoonotic disease.

MOSQUITOES - Mosquitoes are parasitic insects that live on the skin of pets and feed on their blood. Symptoms include itchy and painful skin, anemia, and the occasional bite. Treatment is available for dogs and cats, although it is expensive and may cause complications.
Mosquito Disease prevention - We recommend a monthly parasite prevention program. To protect against mosquito disease, your pet should be dewormed by a veterinarian at an appropriate time. If your pet is not dewormed, this can result in the transmission of a zoonotic disease.

mites - Mites are parasitic insects that live on the skin of pets and feed on their blood. Symptoms include itchy and painful skin, anemia, and the occasional bite. Treatment is available for dogs and cats, although it is expensive and may cause complications.
Mite Disease prevention - We recommend a monthly parasite prevention program. To protect against mite disease, your pet should be dewormed by a veterinarian at an appropriate time. If your pet is not dewormed, this can result in the transmission of a zoonotic disease.

Quality of Life - Quality of life is important for your pet. It is important to check for any potential parasites and deworm your pet accordingly. Be sure to check your pet's ears, mouth, and skin for any signs of a parasitic infection.

Quality of Life Prevention - We recommend a monthly parasite prevention program. To protect against quality of life disease, your pet should be dewormed by a veterinarian at an appropriate time. If your pet is not dewormed, this can result in the transmission of a zoonotic disease.

Pesticides and Chemicals - We recommend against the use of chemical pesticides and other harmful chemicals, as they can poison your pet and may be harmful to the environment. Instead, we recommend using natural pet products that are safe for your pet and the environment.
Pesticide Disease prevention - We recommend a monthly parasite prevention program. To protect against pesticide disease, your pet should be dewormed by a veterinarian at an appropriate time. If your pet is not dewormed, this can result in the transmission of a zoonotic disease.

Pest Control - Pest control is important for your pet. It is important to check for any potential parasites and deworm your pet accordingly. Be sure to check your pet's ears, mouth, and skin for any signs of a parasitic infection.
Pest Control Prevention - We recommend a monthly parasite prevention program. To protect against pest control disease, your pet should be dewormed by a veterinarian at an appropriate time. If your pet is not dewormed, this can result in the transmission of a zoonotic disease.